What do you think o f the Ne\v Jersey" Supreme Court's decision
allowing Karen Quintan "the right to die?"

Lee Canity, freshman, basketball
~ , l "I don't think
they should have
decided that Way
because if I was in
Karen's position I
wouldn't
want
someone to have
r the [say whether*!
Mived or died I'd
I rather just be
nothing than be
dead. I'd feel guilty if I had to carry
the decision through."
,

Suzanne Lorti, freshman
think it was a
good
decision'
She doesn't have
any life now so it
won't make any
difference 1 think
"id better for her
if J was in that
1
position and it
wa,s left Up to me I
think I'd carry the
decision out/'

'Mia Alfleri, seniorJ, , . "I ttynk Kathleen Buckley, sophomore
she's still living A
"I agree with the
while back they
decision because
thought there was
iftheytookheroff
some ' brain acrthe machine she'd
tivity, t and they
die anyway and^
say you are not
she'd be like the"
dead until the
machine herself if
brain ,-stops so 1
she has to confeel she's still ajive
tinue on 'it They
and t;hey don't
want her to be at
have the right to
peace rather then
decide to take her off the machine. just being a vegetable and jiot able
I think a law setting a time limit on * to pave life What ever is best for
berng left on a machine, say three the" patient, especially if they
years, might be helpful in making 1 decide for themselves (say like a
thjs tVB^of decision ,f also
believe, terlminal cancer patient) that
a -terminal patient has the1 nghtko
decide whether or not to end his they've had enough ""
life"
I
'
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Winner's Circle

A-.
Rap Around weekly will run a photo of a group of students taken somewhere in the diocese. One
person will be circled and if that person brings the clipping to the Courier-Journal before noon of
the Tuesday following publication date, he or she will receive $5. This week's photo was ; taken at j
Mercy High School during lunch. The,person circled above should bring the clipping to Joan M.
Smith, Courier-Journal, by noon, Tuesday, May 4 to receive $5.

Liz Lane, freshman, ski club ?* "I
agree with the
decision because
Karen d o e s n ' t
kno\y what is
i going on and if
I she did live ishe'd
just'
be'
a
vegetable It's also
I very costly for her
(parents
both
financially
and
emotionally to keep her on this
machine She wouldnft Jive if she
were taken off the machine She iSi
being kept alive artificially"'

Anne Wolfe, senior,; Christian
Action Movement
"Considering
i thajt her parents
who presume to
know her the best
feel she should be
taken off the
respirator, I agree*
with
t h e rrl
decision I thfnkj
it's an awful
decision to make because you have
tO-xonsider religious beliefs, but
horjefully |'irnever be put in that
Superstar at Kearney
situation of making a decision sueh
as that, but I do feel Karen would Len Cala (with microphone} rehearses his part with other cast members for the Bishop Kearney
be better off" ,
High School production of Jesus Christ Superstar. Performances at the school start tomorrow, April
I.
29, and continue through Sunday, May 2, at 8 p.m., with Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. •
,
Carol Vaya, sophomore
Cameron, freshman,
agree with the
basketball
decision because I
m in favor of.
the ruling because
feet she's already
no one should
dead She's j l o t
have
to
go
living on her own
through
what
Also,- i t was her
Karen has and ifs
ByJOHNDOSER
Medics wererjA certain jwhether
parent's
nghjt
a painful thing for
the problem wasTan asthma or the Hill through sndw; sleet or puddles
They've waited a
jthe parents to go
Dick Buerkle, distance-running residue of a virus infection
snap him back to! j-eajity.
,
through
People Spanish teacher at Bishop Kearney
long time and
Running has produced many
should be allowed High School, has qualified for the
A far greater challenge, first and friends | throughout, the world,
nothing
has
to make that decision for those sho "Olympic Trials
foremost, is Buerkle's training — it Buerkle says He]enjoys meeting
happened
to
>
isn't easy to tram in the cold and Pjeople and says tljiat« one of the
change her condition, and since are unable to "
Rochester's own finished second snow of Rochester while many of reasons he still runs.
they've decided it's no use ifs their
in"the men'sJO,O0Q meter race last his U S competitors practice their
I
[.. •
\ :
week at the Penn Relays in routines in southern climates
decision t& make "
; "There is someping about the;
-1 Philadelphia behind winner Greg
Fredericks of the Philadelphia
He'has to squeeze in his dozen or kind of people Impet;1the athletes,
Pioneers,
who
turned
„a
28
246
Seven Nazareth Academy seniors
more miles a day between Spanish the writers, etc., which jeajly makes
life interesting/' he says.
have been accepted as members of."
classes at Kearney
Buerkle isn't carried away with
the International Honorary Society
Buerkle, representing the New
V
the
prospect of ginning a Gold
There's also his (domestic life
Nazareth Academy juniors Linda for High School Journalists To York Athletic Club, was clocked at
which-ts made easier^because of Medal in Montrecil this* summer.
Fischer and Lori Sailer and senior" qualify "for this honor, students 28.264
He read the book ?AI1 That
Jeanjan understanding spouse who
Patricia Matroniano have been must be Juniors or Seniors in the
The-'two"^ were shoulder-to- is his most avid cheerleader,-as well Glitters Is Gold,'' |a treatise about
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rnent, scheduled for April 2ft.
Miss .Mary "*mn Satfer, faculty ditch sprint in"the final J200 meters
Buerkle won't
discourage come cases it's rather depressing.
adviser of ilazaretn's School
youngsters from running, but it/s
t He's reluctant •[ to offer any
The Rochester running hero has understandable Tie doesn't think it's predictions
Gabriel/ recomThe program is designed to give newspaper,
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shortness
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"and"
much
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students will actually take the place Wilkin and Marlene Adam, each of | coughing
low profile about himself and his hopes about anything, but
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